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Our School Vision 
To develop outstanding citizens and life long learners who believe that effort and persistence leads to success.  

Through our core values of Respect, Responsibility, Empathy, Innovation and Excellence we strive to make a             

difference in our community and environment.  



 

 

PRINCIPAL NEWSLETTER  

Management Update 
 

Current enrolments – 441 
 

Buildings and Grounds 

I attended the information session on the $500,000 planning. The good news is we are planning for 475 

students hence we are eligible for a large number of specialist spaces under the facilities guide. We do have 

a very quick turn around in being able to provide your input into the planning process of what we need and 

what we would like.  

We will be running a forum for interested parents on Thursday 27th June at 6 pm in the staffroom. We will 

also send out an electronic form for you to complete to provide input via Compass in the next couple of 

weeks. 
 

The key questions are organised under the following headings:- 

Section A: Educational Directions 

Section B: Facility Analysis 

Section C: Education specification (school aspirations)  
 

A couple of other questions:- 

How does the physical environment support improvements in students learning, collaboration and            

curriculum? 

Outline of how ownership and engagement of the teaching and learning improvements will be developed? 

Stay tuned for more information and thankyou for your anticipated participation. 
 

Curriculum Update 
 

Mathematics Association of Victoria (MAV) partnership 

Utilising the Equity funds from DET we are working in partnership with MAV to build teacher capacity in the 

teaching and learning of Mathematics. As well as being able to use the resources provided by MAV to plan 

engaging lessons with students, we are working with a MAV consultant to model lessons for teachers of what 

an engaging Maths lesson looks like.  

Yesterday Martin Holt from MAV was working with teachers of P-2 on modelling, discussing, planning an    

engaging, and enriching Maths Curriculum. He worked with Year 3/4 teachers in Term 1 and will work with 

teachers in Years 5/6 in term 3. 
 

STEM Family night term 3 

We are holding a Family Night on Science Technology Engineering and Maths in the second last week on the 

Thursday 12th September. It will be a Maker Faire where there is an opportunity for parents to  construct a 

solution with their child, as well as participate in some activities the students have done in STEM classes or 

class. There will be some special events as well.  

The theme will be Sustainability, based on what the students are learning in Inquiry next term. 

Prep - Sustainability OR Our Coast, Our Responsibility 

Year 1/2 - Sustainability - Human choices affect the survival of plants and animals 

Year 3/4 - Sustainability - Recycling 

Year 5/6 – Sustainability - Energy 

Spread the word! 
 

Wellbeing and Engagement Update 
 

Student Voice and Agency Term 2 

The SRC will update you on how busy we have been around Student Voice and Agency this term. Some    ac-

complishments:- 

SRC leaders to GRIP conference 

Planning and running fundraising for students in Cambodia. Students organised a cake stall, which they 

ran on the Federal Election Day. We had 130 plates of cakes donated and we fundraised $725      

towards education of students in Cambodia. 

SRC consulted students on whether we should move the new cubby donated by the Men’s Shed.  The     

P-2 students voted to keep it where is it. The Year 3-6 students wanted it moved and they want a   

cubby too. 

SRC have organized a naming contest for the six new chickens we have acquired with the help of Mel Brew.

        Principal’s report continued over the page…... 

Assembly presentation June 

21st by  

Life Skills 



 

 

Principal’s report continued……. 
 

Staff have been planning for Student Agency in Inquiry around:- 

 
 

Based on work by Charles Leadbeater https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sb-H4IqtsGM  

Charles Leadbeater is a visiting fellow at Oxford University and The Young Foundation. This You Tube  

resembles the workshop I attended at the State Principal Conference on Monday June 3rd. 
  

Victorian Education Excellence Awards 

I have nominated our Integration Aides for a Victorian Education and Excellence award for Outstanding       

Education Support Team. Shortlisted individuals will be contacted 8th July and Awards announced at a          

ceremony end of October, 2019. 

The Education Support Staff at Clifton Springs Primary School have recently changed their name to Inclusion 

Support Staff.  With the new name change, came a new focus on programs to encourage respectful          

behaviour, wellbeing, school connectedness and engagement with learning for all students. With the          

understanding that effective schools are supportive and inclusive, the Inclusion Support team closely        

collaborated to develop three student-focussed programs: - The Just Right Zone, Sensory Motor Program 

and Life Skills Program.   

Together all three programs offer a holistic approach to student wellbeing and engagement through the     

provision of both in classroom and out of classroom, support.   The team understand that students have    

individual regulation and self-management requirements that constantly change throughout the day and 

looked to find multiple ways to offer our students support.  

The Just Right Zone is a whole school approach to identifying, obtaining and maintaining self-regulation 

needs of all students throughout the day without removing students from the classroom.  This program    

allows teachers to set classroom expectations and promote inclusion through the reduction of                    

disengagement due to regulatory issues.  

The Sensory Motor program is implemented by the Inclusion team outside of the classroom.  This program 

comprises of a routine of individualised sensory motor activities that allow students to retain and maintain 

focus and positive interactions when they return to class.   

The Life Skills program, also implemented by the Inclusion team, offers a group approach to the                

development of skills needed in everyday life.  The program prepares students to go out in the community 

and to make a contribution, to feel positive and to have a strong sense of wellbeing.   
 

We a very fortunate at Clifton Springs Primary School to have a highly dedicated and proactive inclusion    

support team.  The team have, and continue to, educate themselves through professional development      

opportunities, peer observations and visiting other schools.  

As a result, the three programs developed, are student focused and offer support to students within and out 

of the classroom.  They develop self-management, awareness, empathy and relations on an individual and 

wider community level.  These programs have been positively supported by all staff, students and broader 

community. 
                                                                     Principal’s report continued over the page …………. 

Components of Agency Levels of Agency Aspects of Agency 

Sense of purpose: Broad and sustained 

intention to accomplish something one 

finds meaningful 

Individual: personal 

growth 

Moral agents: doing the right thing 

Students become reflective through  

learning by doing and in action 

(Metacognition): 

The use of metacognitive skills to take a 

critical stance when deciding, choosing 

and acting. 

Collaborative:  

cooperative achieve-

ments 

Creative agents: bringing the new 

into being 

Investment, effort and capability:  

Students need to make an investment in 

pursuing purpose: 

Collective: being part of 

something bigger 

Economic agents: creating value with 

and for others 

Ownership for their actions: 

An understanding of one’s role and what 

is expected also the belief that personal 

choices and actions can influence events 

in life for better and for worse. 

  Citizen agency: capable committed 

citizens 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sb-H4IqtsGM


 

 

 

 

Principal’s report continued…………… 
 

As a result of these programs we have witnessed impacts on the health and wellbeing of our students,         

motivation to learn and achieve and academic performance. Indirect/direct improvements. Attitude to School 

Survey, Parent Opinion Survey and Staff Survey indicate there is an improvement in student’s attitude          

towards school and a large reduction in bullying at the school. 
 

Support for students with special needs 

Thanks to assistance from the Salvation Army, we are recruiting Learning Assistants who are able to help with 

1 hour a week of voluntary support. We currently have 3 volunteers and a couple more due to start.  

I have also enlisted help from Liz Dobson, an ex-Principal, who now runs a training center for integration aide 

support individuals through the Ocean Grove Community Centre. Currently we have six of these trainees on a 

Wednesday over four weeks and hopefully longer, as they have to complete 100 hours of in situ training. 

These support staff are placed in classes without an integration aide, to ensure there is additional education 

support in as many classes as possible.  
 

School Fundraising goals 

Fundraising by PFG has been greatly appreciated as we have used it to fill parent and student wish-lists of 

items needed. This year PFG have helped with costs associated with the sliding doors that have been          

installed in the senior learning area to help reduce noise levels and distractions, and purchased the class 

book boxes for every student. 

Some of the fundraising goals we have for the next couple of years to name a few, are:- 

 Temporary library space whilst school continues to grow— https://www.hypercuby.com.au $33,000 

 New front entrance to complement new inclusive garden (still pricing) 

 Soundshell—$25,000 decking and shade cloth 

 Resurfacing of basketball courts—$15,000                                         Meg Parker, Principal 

NUT/EGG/SEAFOOD ALLERGY ALERT 

Please be aware we have children with life threatening 

allergies to PEANUTS, TREE NUTS, SEAFOOD & EGGS 

at this school. 

Children are asked not to bring any foods containing 

nuts or sesame seeds to school. Please encourage all 

children to wash their hands after eating any peanut 

butter or nut products. 

CSPS 
WINTER RAFFLE  

 

Over $200 worth of  

pampering  

Raffle drawn on Friday,  

21st June 2019 

Tickets are $2.00 each 

Please return raffle 

books to school by 

10am Friday June 

21st to be drawn at 

assembly. 

Entertainment Books still available but only a few 
left! 

Great deals included!  Just $60 from the Office 
$10 comes back to the school 

NEW CHOOKS FOR CSPS 
Xavier Q. along with Lucy R. and students from 3/4H 

have been looking after our new 6 chooks donated by 

the Brew Doyle family! 



 

 

 

COMPASS—ONLINE  APPROVAL  OF  ABSENCES  &  EVENTS 
 

As you should be aware, Compass our online portal, is where you access; 

1. Student work tasks through out the term 
2. Student reports at the end of term 2 and 4 
3. Approving student absences 
4. The Newsletter each week– do you know what’s going on? 
5. Giving permission for AND paying for excursions/incursions/camps 

 
PAYING WITH ACCOUNT CREDIT OR CSEF 

We expect all families to be on Compass and to utilise the online payment option for            
excursions/incursions EXCEPT for when you are using account credit of any form. 

At this stage there is no opportunity to nominate paying for an event with any account credit 
or CSEF. 

To do this you are required to print off the permission form, complete and return to school 
making a note to ‘use credit’. 

Instructions on ‘How to Complete Events Online on Compass’ are on our website under Digital 
Learning—Compass 

http://www.cliftonspringsps.vic.edu.au/compass.html  

2019 HOUSE  ATHLETICS 

For all students in Year 3-6 

At Landy Field 
 All students in Years 3-6 are expected to attend, as participants or spectators, as part of the Physical 

Education Program. This is a great fun day where students get to have a go at athletics events in a 

supported environment., but also compete to represent our school at the Division Competition. 

 Students will rotate around a range of Field and Track events with other students in their same age 

group. Every child who participates earns points for their House! 

 We encourage students to wear their House colours but no singlets please!   

 Landy Field can be exposed to varied weather conditions so make sure your child is prepared for all 

weather and brings enough food and water for the day. 

 Parents are very welcome to come along and watch. 

 We are looking for many volunteers to help on the day, so please contact your child's 

teacher if you can help. 

What is Brain Gym?                    From the Inclusion Team 
The idea behind Brain Gym is to use physical movement to access different parts of the brain. Brain 
Gym comprises of very easy body movements which have been designed to coax the two           
hemispheres of the brain to work in synchronisation.   

Parents and teachers can use these types of movements to help their child or student with           
behavior, comprehension or retention, organisation, executive function, and communication.  

  Lazy Eights       Cross Crawl   Brain Buttons  

http://www.cliftonspringsps.vic.edu.au/compass.html


 

 

 

 

YEAR 5/6 STUDENTS  ENJOYED  A  VISIT 

FROM ‘SAM THE SCIENTIST’ WHO  TOOK 

THEM  THROUGH  A  RANGE  OF   

FUN CHEMICAL  EXPERIMENTS! 



 

 

 OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE 

This fortnight we will be making snow 
playdoh, modelling with clay, testing 
our goal scoring skills with catapult 
table footy and playing games of ship/
shark /shore in the gym. 
 

A reminder to families of our services        
Cancellation / Absence from care Policy. In 
the case of an Absence, permanently booked 
places are charged for unless a medical 
certificate is provided to the service. 
 

Our service currently has limited vacancies at 
both our Before School and After School    
programs for both permanent and casual    
bookings.    
   

Bookings are all made through ‘My Family 
Lounge’.  
The link can be found on the OSHC page of 
our website 
               
The Clifton Springs PS OSHC Team 

PE AWARDS 
Congratulations to the following students 
who have been awarded the PE AWARD for 
Term 2.  
These will be awarded at assembly this Friday 
June 21st  
 

Prep A – Tristan M. & Peyton M. 

Prep H – Andreas T. & Victoria M. 

Prep J – Henry B. & Gloria D. 

1/2D —1/2D – Ryder K. Aaliyah M 

1/2G – Mia Mc. & Nicolas Mc. 

1/2K – Zoe K. Charlie R. 

1/2M – Joshua H. & Bailey C. 

1/2P – Toby J. & Mia Se 

3/4B – Tim C. & Matilda C. 

3/4C – Thomas O. & Taylah R. 

3/4H —Riley C.,  Tiffiny M.  

3/4M – Samantha N. & Oliver G. 

3/4S – Levi T. & Sara T. 

3/4R—Noah M.,  Madelyn B.  

5/6E – Annie H. & Emma R. 

5/6C—Robert S. Avelia I.  

5/6Q – Matthew O. & Belle F. 

5/6R—Ryan M. Jordan V  

STEM/SCIENCE AWARDS 
Congratulations to the following students who have been awarded the STEM AWARD for Term 2.  

These will be presented at assembly this Friday June 21st  
 

Prep A - Jarvis P., Ella J. 

Prep H - Nathanael N., Wilson H. 

Prep J - Kayla D., Ryder H. 

1/2 D - Ryder W., Sienna B. 

1/2 G - Isabella R., Rex D. 

1/2 K - Sadie D., Seth R. 

1/2 P - Charlie H., Jasmine F. 

1/2 M - Tannah H., Murphy K. 

 

3/4B—Delilah D. Halle S.  

3/4 C - Jarvis W., Jasmine D.  5/6 C - Pippa S., Ryan W. 

3/4H – Elliot F., Grace M.   5/6 E - Annie H., Jack W. 

3/4 M - Miley P., Felicity T.   5/6 Q - Jackson S., Josh M. 

3/4 R - Daniel F., Noah M.   5/6 R - William R., Declan A. 

3/4S—Elcarim M., Madelyn S.   5/6S—Riley I., Safiyah J.  

 

Whole School Grandparents Afternoon 
We have traditionally held an annual Prep Grandparent Afternoon, but are now expanding to 
include the whole school! 

From 2pm on Tuesday June 25th, we invite all Grandparents to spend some time in class,       

joining in on activities and sharing what school was like for them. 
Hope to see as many grandparents there as possible! 

 

You are invited to the CSPS 2019 Grandparents Afternoon! 

Date:  Tuesday 25th June, 2019 

Time:  2:00pm – 3:30pm 
At:  Clifton Springs Primary School 



 

 

 DATES TO REMEMBER– PLEASE CHECK FOR UPDATES 

BELLARINE COMMUNITY HEALTH – DENTAL SERVICE 
 

Our oral health therapists will be visiting Clifton Springs Primary School to      

provide FREE dental screenings on Monday 12th and Tuesday 13th of August .  

Consent forms have been sent home with every child. 

 If you would like your child to have a FREE dental screening please complete 

the consent form and return it to the school by end of term Friday 28th June 

2019.  

You can bring your children under the age of 13 years to the dental clinic at Bellarine Community 

Health,   FREE OF CHARGE. 

Our friendly staff can be contacted on 5258 0828 to organise an appointment. 

LOST  PROPERTY 
 

Please make sure all your child’s uniform is 

CLEARLY NAMED.   
We have a large amount of lost property       

outside the staff room, much of which has no 
name! 

Check regularly to make sure your child is 
bringing home their own jumpers.  

If they do bring home a jumper that isn’t 
theirs, please return it to the office so it can 

be returned to its correct owner.  

Tuesday 18th June 
School Council Meet 7pm 
Policies 6:15pm 
Environment meeting 6pm 

Monday 5th August 
Wakakirri Performance – 

GPAC 

Monday 24th June 
Yr 3 /4 Responsible Pet  

Incursion 

Monday 12th -13th  
 
August 

Bellarine community Dental 
Checks at school 

Tuesday 25th June 
Whole school Grandparents 

Afternoon 
Thursday 22nd  
August 

District Athletics 

Thursday 27th June 
House Athletics at Landy Field 

Yr. 3-6   $13 
October 14th -18th

 
Prep – Yr. 4 Swimming  

lessons 

Friday 28th June 
End Term 2 

Assembly 2:00pm 
Dismissal 2:30pm 

Wednesday 23rd  
October 

Geelong Cup 
School Public Holiday 

Friday 5th July 
Payment for Wakakirri Due 

$30 
Mon 18th Nov – Wed 
20th Nov 

Yr 5/6 Camp Wilkin 

Monday 15th July Term 3 Starts 
Mon 25th Nov – Wed 
27th Nov 

Year 3 Pax Hill/Sovereign 
Hill camp 

Tuesday 30th July School Council Meeting TBC 
Wed 27th Nov – Fri 
29th Nov 

Year 4 Pax Hill/Sovereign 
Hill camp 


